Release Notes for EW5i-EW6i-EW7i

v4.23, 22 January 2018
FEATURES:
• Support HD 5T load bars in EW5i, EW6i and EW7i.

11 April 2016
New version of Data Link in the production USB stick image (v5.2.3.1215). This only affects the files in the "Contents/Data Link" folder.

v4.21, 7 December 2015
Configured a weak pull-down on the BOOT0 pin.

Incremented "firmware updater" version number.

v4.19, 7 September 2015
First production release.

Changes:
• New 24-bit ADC for load-cell signal
• New battery charger controller, and battery state of charge chip
• New Bluetooth module with Apple support
• New keypad controller
• Custom languages
• Increased EW7i recording limit (20,000 records)
• Banana weighing (only in special build)